
“Between every two pines is a doorway to a new world.”  - John Muir 

 

The Gifted Tree welcomes you to the virtual world of finding your tree planting location. As you 

know, someone has planted a gift tree in honor of you or someone you love. Your tree has been 

or will be planted in Ontario, Canada in an area of the northern lowlands around Hudson Bay. 

Planting season occurs when the ground is moist and warm, typically in late spring, early 

summer, or early fall. Therefore, the trees will get plenty of water and grow healthy roots.  

Many of Ontario's amazing forests are being pressured by natural resource extraction and 

encroaching agricultural development. Your tree will be part of reforestation in Ontario which 

will greatly benefit communities, biodiversity, and the environment. Species planted include 

pine, spruce, fir, hemlock and eastern red cedar. Planting trees will restore critical watersheds, 

rebuild important wildlife habitats including moose, wolves, bald eagles, and white-tailed deer, 

and will ultimately combat climate change and global warming. 

 

You can view the general areas of your planting by clicking on the following link: 

https://binged.it/2YTvH2U and https://binged.it/3aQUB98 

Once connected to the map, feel free to zoom in and out to get a feel of the general planting 

area as well as its location in Canada and the world. Please understand that this is the general 

area of your tree planting. Your tree is planted among thousands of other gift trees and there is 

no plaque designating your gift tree. Unfortunately, visiting the tree is not possible. 

Enjoy your gifted tree and know that it is making a monumental difference for the earth and 

opening a new doorway to the world for future generations. If you have any questions, please 

view our contact information at: www.thegiftedtree.com/contact-us/. If you would like to plant 

a tree for someone else, please visit our website at www.TheGiftedTree.com.  
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